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Abstract 
Significant researches concerning multi-agent systems for information management have been conducted in recent years. Interest 
in multi-agent systems is rising because there are a lot of benefits that can be associated with their usage. Development of multi-
agent system architectures, that facilitate information management, is an important research challenge that faces advancement in 
the management information systems area in the form of message passing technologies. The challenges associated with 
information management can be classified into three general categories: acquisition, organization and distribution. A 
management information system includes a series of processes that an individual (software agent) has to accomplish. Considering 
these processes, analysis of the information management has led to identification of several sets of such processes. By analyzing 
the previous research conducted in this area, it is determined that so far there haven’t been many studies about information 
management development approaches based on multi-agent systems platform. The paper presents a multi-agent system that is 
designed to support the management of information about graduates of one or more educational institutes such as high school, 
university, masters and doctoral degree.  We developed and implemented a multi-agent system for information management 
using the JADE platform. If the data is located in distributed execution environments, then the idea of using mobile agents allows 
the improvement of the system’s performance. The multi-agents system presented in the paper is a distributed information 
management system based on the use of mobile agents, who receive queries from the system user and who, visiting the 
educational institutes databases, where this information can be found, transmit the interrogation results and then, a master agent 
processes these results based on rule sets implemented in the JADE platform. The mobility of the agent is defined by using an 
approach based on both the quality attributes specified for the multi-agent architecture and on the execution environments of the 
multi-agent system. This paper presents a distributed management model based on mobile agents in JADE. The model includes a 
distributed multi-agent system that is responsible for its management. Solving an information management problem requires a lot 
of tasks. The paper presents the results of a simulation of the multi-agent system operating on behalf of a user, management tasks 
and management information for some persons. Particularly, this work is focused on describing the designed multi-agent system 
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architecture in JADE. This multi-agent system can be used by an employer for an interview in order to find if a potential 
candidate has competence in your job description (domain of competence). 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
Information management represents an important part of any organization, and so the main challenge of 
organizations is to manage this knowledge. The challenges associated with information management can be 
classified into three general categories: acquisition (which represents extracting the information from the databases, 
printed resources), organization (solving the problem of information storing) and distribution (solving the problem of 
extracting the right information at the right place and time).  
An approach to support the information management is based on developing a corporate or organizational 
memory was presented by Popirlan and Stefanescu (2009). An organizational information in multi-agent systems is 
defined by Wooldridge and Jennings (1995) as an explicit, persistent representation of crucial information in an 
multi-agent system, in order to facilitate access, sharing, and reuse by members, for their individual or collective 
tasks.  A corporate memory is appropriate to represent the personal information.  
The requirements and aims of an organization have both explicitly and implicitly influenced the design and 
components of complex information systems. As long as these requirements assumed to be relatively stable this is a 
feasible approach to system design, since changes occur seldom and thus can be accounted by reengineering 
processes.  
Modern forms of organizations are not as stable; they are more flexible, more dynamic, and more adaptable to 
changes that appear in the system.  
This multi-agent system architecture presented by Bellifemine et all. (2007) can be implemented on top of the 
FIPA (Foundation for Intelligent Physical Agents) architecture, which is a non-profit organization that deals with 
standardization issues with respect to agents and MAS. Agents act on behalf of their organization, and so they need 
to represent and follow the objectives of the organization they represent on the one hand and the objectives and aims 
of the virtual organization on the other hand.  
We are developing a multi-agent system to support the management of information that belongs to the students of 
an educational institution. This is a distributed information management system that uses mobile agents, which are 
able to receive queries from the user and visit the stored databases in order to generate the required information. The 
system analyzes the user’s query in order to establish which domains have the potential answer and sends the query 
to each domain until it finds a domain that has the answer. In addition to autonomy, reactivity, pro-activeness and 
social ability presented by Finin et all (1997), another software agent’s property is mobility. Mobility refers to the 
ability of an agent to dynamically transfer its execution onto different sites implemented by Finin et all. (1997). 
Another feature of the mobile agent is its cloning ability. 
2. Information Management using Multi-Agent Systems Approach 
A detailed description of the Multi-Agent Systems (MAS) architecture is presented in Russell and Norvig (1995). 
The main focus of this article is on the knowledge management details using the recent standards, in particular on 
the Virtual Organization. The MAS architecture provides an agent framework and brings interoperability within and 
across agent based applications. The recent implementations of MAS are based on Java and Internet relevant 
technologies (JADE, JACK, XML, SMTP Active Objects, etc.). The interoperability involves relationships between 
agents and platforms and relationships between implementations of agent services. 
The collaborative agents (MAS) can achieve competitiveness only through continuous optimization of the 
collaborative virtual organization with maximum synergy as criteria. If a partner doesn’t perform according to 
expectations, for example it doesn’t deliver on time or it doesn’t bid well enough to compete with its outside 
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competitors, it will be replaced with a more suitable partner. This decision and appropriate negotiation will be 
performed by the multi-agent systems.  
Security standards are an important issue of the inter-platform accessibility at this level that would enable a fair 
balance of the autonomy and cooperative forces by enabling enough access to the collaborative cluster’s entities to 
each-other services while keeping secrets safe.  
The main requirement of implementing the proposed architecture with software agents is to ensure inter-
enterprise/inter-node/inter-platform communication amongst the participants in the collaboration. FIPA presented in  
FIPA (2009) has already developed strong services that enable each enterprise to become a Node in a Collaborative 
network of Agentcities. Each enterprise is supposed to implement its software to run on FIPA compliant agent 
platforms so that the agents on different platforms will be able to communicate with each other and access each 
other’s services to create new value added services for the collaborative cluster. 
The implementation mechanisms of the task distribution as well as the cloning procedures influence the decision-
making. In Georgescu (2004) is suggested a method that uses fuzzy and allows to keep or to select a partner in the 
virtual organization. Grouping Policies such as obligation, constraining and authorization are used to keep the best 
cluster and influence the management structure of the virtual organization. Normative concepts enable interactive 
contractual design based on control mechanisms such as influence as a negotiation framework that configures the 
collaborative cluster. 
 
Agent Shell
Communication Layer
Transport Layer
Platform Agents Applications specific agents
 
Fig. 1. FIPA-Enabled Multi-Agent System Architecture. 
Because the access to web services is standardized, the agent can directly do the search. The use of a mediator 
agent may still have its advantages since the mediator agent can store information about the success of a cluster of 
agents in performing a collaborative, complex task on the one hand and in the performance of specific service 
providers (agents) on the other hand. Since a mediator may gather this experience from a huge number of tasks it 
may get a much better overview about the performance of agents than an individual agent. Therefore, it may be 
much better able to define and establish highly successful clusters of agents if a complex task is to be solved. 
Considering the characteristics and the architectural aspects, agent technology and web services have the 
capability to form a perfect symbiosis. Agents can provide their services, can compose complex services from 
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simpler ones, can deal with the high dynamicity of the Internet and can optimize existing clusters/workflows of 
highly complex services. 
 
Any enterprise that uses basic Dynamic Systems Environment services can build a virtual organization using 
FIPA-virtual standards to add the services and policies, standards that include specification of core competencies, 
process specifications, wireless access to information, financial services among partners and coordination 
mechanisms. In Fig. 1 the virtual organization architecture (an extension of o classical Dynamic System 
Environment using FIPA) is presented. 
3. JADE Implementation 
Multi-agent systems can be made by using any kind of programming language. In particular, object-oriented 
languages are considered a suitable means because the concept of agents is similar with the concept of objects. In 
fact, agents share many properties with objects such as: inheritance, message passing, encapsulation, etc.  
Agent-oriented programming languages are a new class of programming languages that focus on taking into 
account the main characteristics of multi-agent systems. Minimally, an agent-oriented programming language must 
include some structure corresponding to an agent, but many also provide mechanisms for supporting additional 
attributes of agencies such as beliefs, goals, plans, roles and norms. A list of several agent-oriented languages can be 
found in (Popirlan, 2010). The software platforms and frameworks represent key instruments in the development of 
multi-agent systems. Most of them provide a means to deploy multi-agent systems on different types of hardware 
and operating systems, usually providing a middleware to support their execution and essential operations such as 
communication and coordination. Some of these platforms and frameworks have the common goal of providing 
FIPA-compliant functionalities to support interoperation between different multi-agent systems.  
JADE presented in Bellifemine et all (2007) is a software platform that provides basic middleware-layer 
functionalities which are independent of the specific application and which simplify the realization of distributed 
applications that exploit the software agent abstraction defined in Wooldridge and Jennings (1995). A significant 
merit of JADE is that it implements this abstraction over a well-known object-oriented language, Java, providing a 
simple and friendly API. 
One of the goals of JADE is to simplify development while ensuring standard compliance through a 
comprehensive set of system services and agents. During the development of the system with JADE, the following 
types of classes are created and implemented: 
x  Agent classes to describe various types of agents. 
x  User Interface classes for customer interaction. 
x  Agent activity classes for behaviors. 
x  Database classes to handle the database of the system. 
x  Communication classes to manage the negotiation between agents. 
x  Ontology classes to define concepts, predicates and agent actions for the domain. 
 
The system must be able to ensure the agents communication, including the communication protocols. Agent’s 
communication is based on:  
x  sending (action); 
x  receiving (perception) messages.  
The degree of coherence and coordination comes from the extent to which the system avoids redundant actions, 
competition on resources, bottlenecks and the unsafe operating conditions. The goal is to maintain an overall 
coherence, without always having a global control in place. 
The coordination between mobile agents not entering the competition is based on cooperation. For the agents 
entering in the competition, or those having reciprocal dependence, the coordination is based on negotiation.  
Communication between agents is done via messages. An agent can communicate with other agent by message 
passing. An agent that wants to communicate with another agent first has to create a message object, and then send it 
to the target agent. A text message has a type of optional argument object. The receiver agent determines the course 
of action by checking the type of message received and gets parameters as the argument object. For system 
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implementation one can use a subset of standard indicators, presented by Finin et all (1997) of the Knowledge 
Query and Manipulation Language (KQML): 
 
tell 
:content <expression> 
:language <word> 
:ontology <word> 
:in-reply-to <expression> 
:force <word> 
:sender <word> 
:receiver <word> 
 
A message has two sections:   
x  message header; 
x  message content (also known as message body).  
The header contains the information regarding:  
x  sender;  
x  receiver(s);  
x  subject;  
x  date;  
x  time; 
x  priority.  
There is also a slot that contains the agent identification. Using the agent identification, the information about an 
agent, such as its name, can be retrieved from a repository or agent directory. Message content has the following 
attributes:  
x  an action verb;  
x  an object;  
x  preconditions;  
x  constraints.  
The action verb is used to indicate the type of action to be taken by the receiver, such as  
x  request;  
x  propose; 
x  query.  
An object is the result or expectation.  
Agents must have intelligence to process messages. A body of knowledge supports the intelligence of an agent. 
 
4. Results 
In order to illustrate the proposed solution for searching data in competence domains with distributed databases, 
we will explain the setting and describe a case study.  
The application exploits collaborative agents to reach remote distributed databases, in competence domains 
context, and locally access data of interest, analyzing them and extracting the required information without any need 
to transfer the data over the network.  
The database diagram for case study is shown in Fig 2.  
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Fig.2. Database Diagram. 
        Tablo1. The structure of the database tables used in case study is shown below 
 
  Educational Institution    Groups 
edin Id Educational Institution Id  grou Id Group Id 
 Einm Educational Institution Name   Grst Start date 
 Eity Educational Institution Type   Gren End date 
 Eist Start date     
 Eien End date    Students 
    stud Id Student Id 
  Courses   Snam Student Name 
cour Id Course ID   Snin National Identification Number 
 Cnam Course Name     
 Cosd Course short description    Stages 
    stag Id Stage Id 
  Course Topics   Idst Student Id 
coto Id Topic Id   Stno Stage No 
 Idco Course Id   Idgr Group Id 
 Allh Allocated hours     
 Tonm Topic name    Chains 
 Tosd Topic short description  chai Id Chain Id 
 Tkwd Keywords   Idgr Group Id 
     Idco Course Id 
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Polling was conducted with the following query: 
 
SET @Nin = 'nin01',  
    @Kwd = '%kwd13%'; 
SELECT DISTINCT inst.Einm, inst.Eity, cour.Cnam,  
                coto.Tonm, coto.Tosd, coto.Allh, coto.Tkwd 
FROM  chai, coto, cour, grou, inst, stag, stud 
WHERE stud.Snin = @Nin AND coto.Tkwd LIKE  @kwd AND  
      grou.Grst >= inst.Eist AND grou.Gren <= inst.Eien AND 
      grou.Id = chai.Idgr AND chai.Idco = cour.Id AND       
      coto.Idco = cour. Id AND stud.Id = stag.Idst       
GROUP BY inst.Einm, inst.Eity, coto.Tkwd 
 
For instance, an agent that is sent to a remote database can analyze the local data and return the attributes that 
contain a specific keyword. To speed up the research, the application can be shaped after a tree of collaborative 
agents. An agent lives in a particular environment, and therefore JADE provides one, as shown in Fig 3.  
 
 
Fig. 3. Intelligent Agent Visualization in JADE Environment. 
 
In Fig. 4 is a sample of the “Introsppector“ Agent created in JADE and in this application. 
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Fig. 4. “Introspector“ Agent in JADE Environment. 
If an agent on a local database finds links to other possibly interesting data in a different location (distributed 
context), it clones itself and has the clones follow these links, to recursively continue the search in different data 
bases, as shown in Fig. 5. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Agent search work in databases on JADE Environment. 
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5. Conclusion and future work 
In this paper a multi-agent approach for distributed data searching in the context of educational competence 
domains was presented. We provide a description of java-based agents, developed in JADE environment, and we 
presented a simple illustration to show how the proposed system might work. 
In the future, we will try to implement agents in order to adopt a control-oriented point of view, for example to 
request services while they require files. With the adoption of a blackboard or a tuple space on each database server, 
data can be accessed without requiring the presence of peculiar services and in a more natural data-oriented style. 
We intend to develop a prototype of this multi-agent system, which will successfully address even more relevant and 
practical problems. 
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